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To you, it’s part of what makes cooking so enjoyable. Planning the menu. Selecting the ingredients.

Savoring time spent in the kitchen. When you put so much of yourself into a meal, you want to be sure the

results are perfect. With Jenn-Air® products, you can. They make it easy to indulge your love of cooking,

with cooktops designed to make everything you create well worth the wait.

For the ultimate in sleek good looks and innovative performance features, the Jenn-Air® Electronic Touch

Control Cooktop is the perfect choice. If having the most precise and consistent temperature control

available in an electric cooktop appeals to you, consider one of our cooktops that features a

CustomControl dual element. And our Custom ChoiceTM dual or triple elements let you match a wider

variety of pan sizes and shapes for more even heating. Jenn-Air® gas cooktops offer advantages that include

ultra high output burners for quick heat-up and ultra low simmer burners for heating delicate sauces.

Of course, the Jenn-Air® brand is famous for its modular cooktops, which enable you to change your

cooking method in seconds, by simply switching from a grill to a griddle to an element or burner.

Downdraft ventilation provides the freedom to position your cooktop anywhere in the kitchen you like.

And performance is complemented by the many style assets of our Pro-Style® products , Electric and Gas

ExpressionsTM Collection and Designer Line downdraft cooktop selections.

Cookto�s



THE PLEASURE

of ANTICIPATION.

SHOWN: JEC0536ADS 36" ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL

COOKTOP AND JXT8836ADS WALL MOUNT CHIMNEY HOOD
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48" PRO-STYLE® GAS JGCP648ADP

➤ Six sealed burners with electronic ignition and Flame-SensingTM reignition  ➤ High output 

17,000 BTU burners  ➤ Low output 5,000 BTU burners reduce to extra-low 650 BTU rate

➤ Electric griddle with nonstick surface  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ Control panel extension for 

stock or custom cabinetry installation  ➤ Pro-Style® Stainless design with stainless steel 

knobs and matte black burner grates and caps

48" PRO-STYLE® GAS DOWNDRAFT JGD8348CDP

➤ Downdraft ventilation with two-speed fan  ➤ Comes with E-ven HeatTM grill assembly and 2 

two-burner modules with sealed burners  ➤ Electronic ignition  ➤ Accepts optional two-burner 

module and gas grill accessories in left cooking bay  ➤ Excalibur® nonstick grill grate finish  

➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ Control panel extension for stock or custom cabinetry installation  

➤ Pro-Style® Stainless design with stainless steel knobs and matte black burner grates and caps

PRO-STYLE® COOKTOPS

Jenn-Air® Pro-Style® cooktops bring

commercial style and per formance

together to make gourmet cooking and

gracious entertaining seem effor tless.

The Pro-Style® design brings the 

gleaming beauty of stainless steel to

your gourmet kitchen. Details like 

oversized knobs and a drop-down control

panel complete the commercial look. A 

downdraft model with four gas burners

and E-ven Heat™ grill brings the ease

and flavor of grilling to gas cooktop

kitchens.

Continuous porcelain-on-cast iron

grates make it easy to move pots 

and pans from one burner to another,

and the one-piece design supports

cookware of all sizes.

Excalibur® is a registered trademark of Whitford B.V. Corp.

See pages 117-121 for complete features and specifications.

A VARIETY OF BURNER SIZES ON

CONVENTIONAL MODELS RANGE FROM

LARGE, HIGH OUTPUT 17,000 BTU

BURNERS FOR QUICK HEAT-UP TO SMALL,

LOW OUTPUT 5,000 BTU BURNERS

THAT REDUCE TO 650 BTUs FOR

DELICATE COOKING.
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36" PRO-STYLE® GAS JGCP636ADP

➤ Six sealed burners with electronic ignition and Flame-SensingTM

reignition  ➤ High output 17,000 BTU burners  ➤ Low output 5,000

BTU burners reduce to extra-low 650 BTU rate  ➤ Convertible to LP

➤ Control panel extension for stock or custom cabinetry installation

➤ Pro-Style® Stainless design with stainless steel knobs 

and matte black burner grates and caps

PRO-STYLETM BACKSPLASH

➤ Stainless steel finish  ➤ Adds to the commercial style 

of a Pro-Style® cooktop and protects the area 

behind the cooktop  ➤ 12" height  

JXT9024AAP for JGCP430ADP Cooktop

JXT9027AAP for JGCP636ADP Cooktop

A509S for JGCP648ADP & JGD8348CDP Cooktops

See pages 117-121 for complete features and specifications.

30" PRO-STYLE® GAS JGCP430ADP

➤ Four sealed burners with electronic ignition and Flame-Sensing™

reignition  ➤ High output 17,000 BTU burners  ➤ Low output 5,000

BTU burner reduces to extra-low 650 BTU rate  ➤ Convertible to LP

➤ Control panel extension for stock or custom cabinetry installation

➤ Pro-Style® Stainless design with stainless steel knobs 

and matte black burner grates and caps

PRO-STYLE® COOKTOPS
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36" ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL   JEC0536AD

➤ Electronic glass-touch controls  ➤ 7" Cook & Warm element  ➤ 12"/9"/6"

Custom Choice™ triple element  ➤ 9"/6" CustomControl dual element  

➤ Warming Center™ element  ➤ Glass ceramic surface  ➤ Hot surface

indicator lights  ➤ Frameless design  ➤ May be installed above Jenn-Air®

30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in black (shown), pearl white 

or black with stainless steel accents

30" ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL  JEC0530AD

➤ Electronic glass-touch controls  ➤ 8" Cook & Warm element  ➤ 9"/6"

CustomControl dual element  ➤ Warming Center™ element  ➤ Glass

ceramic surface  ➤ Hot surface indicator lights  ➤ Frameless design  ➤ May

be installed above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall oven  ➤ Available in

black, pearl white (shown) or black with stainless steel accents

ELECTRIC CO OKTOPS
When it comes to meeting the needs of busy cooks, Jenn-Air® electric cooktops stand out, thanks to a wide variety of element

sizes, cooking options and style choices.

Electronic Glass-Touch Controls with LED display provide a

totally smooth cooktop sur face. Controls are located at the

center and include an "on" indicator light and hot sur face

indicator lights. 

9"/6" CustomControl dual element utilizes an electronic

sensor to constantly monitor and adjust heat output for the

most precise and consistent temperature control available 

in an electric cooktop. The Ultra High setting provides faster

heat-up for boiling and achieves temperatures high enough

for such gourmet cooking techniques as pan-searing, black-

ening and stir-fr ying. The Ultra Low setting is low enough to

melt chocolate with ease, and is ideal for keeping delicate

sauces warm without scorching.

THE 36" ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL COOKTOP OFFERS A

12"/9"/6" CUSTOM CHOICE™ TRIPLE ELEMENT – THREE

ELEMENT SIZES IN ONE AT THE CENTER POSITION FOR ULTI-

MATE PAN SIZE FLEXIBILITY AND COOKING CONVENIENCE.

THE COOK AND WARM ELEMENT IS A FULLY-FUNCTIONING

COOKING ELEMENT THAT REDUCES TO AN ULTRA-LOW 35 WATT

SETTING FOR KEEPING FOOD WARM AFTER IT’S COOKED

WITHOUT NEEDING TO MOVE THE PAN TO ANOTHER ELEMENT.

COOK & WARM 
ELEMENT

CUSTOMCONTROL
ELEMENT

ELECTRONIC TOUCH
CONTROLS



See pages 115-116 for complete features and specifications.

36" ELECTRIC RADIANT  JEC8536AD

➤ 11"/6" Custom Choice™ Oval dual element  ➤ 9"/6" 

Custom Choice™ dual element  ➤ Glass-ceramic surface  ➤ Hot surface 

indicator lights  ➤ Brushed stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Frameless

design  ➤ May be installed above Jenn-Air® 30" single electric wall

ovens  ➤ Available in black, pearl white, frost white (shown), natural

bisque or black with stainless steel accents 

30" ELECTRIC RADIANT JEC8430AD

➤ 9"/6" Custom Choice™ dual element  ➤ Glass-ceramic 

surface  ➤ Hot surface indicator lights  ➤ Brushed stainless 

finish control knobs  ➤ Frameless design  ➤ May be installed

above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in 

black, pearl white, frost white, natural bisque (shown) 

or black with stainless steel accents 

30" ELECTRIC RADIANT JEC9530AD

➤ 9"/6" CustomControl dual element  ➤ Warming CenterTM

element  ➤ Glass-ceramic surface  ➤ Hot surface indicator lights  

➤ Brushed stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Frameless design  

➤ May be installed above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  

➤ Rated #1 by a leading consumer magazine  ➤ Available in black (shown),

pearl white or black with stainless steel accents  

36" ELECTRIC RADIANT   JEC9536AD

➤ 9"/6" CustomControl dual element  ➤ 12"/9" Custom Choice™ 

dual element  ➤ Warming CenterTM element  ➤ Glass-ceramic surface  

➤ Hot surface indicator lights  ➤ Brushed stainless finish control 

knobs  ➤ Frameless design  ➤ May be installed above Jenn-Air® 

30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in black, pearl white 

or black with stainless steel accents (shown)  

ELECTRIC COOKTOPS
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See pages 117-118 for complete features and specifications.

GAS CO OKTOPS
Jenn-Air® gas cooktops bring incredible flexibility to your kitchen with a complete range of options designed to fit your

cooking style. Choose our sophisticated porcelain enamel finish or the sleek look of our glass-ceramic sur face, both

in a variety of versatile colors and sizes. Or, obtain a commercial-style look with one of our gleaming stainless steel

models. Per formance advantages include:

36" GAS   JGC9536AD

➤ Five sealed burners including one 17,000 BTU ultra 

high output burner and two ultra low 650 BTU burners  

➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron continuous burner grates  ➤ Brushed 

stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Electronic ignition with 

Flame-Sensing™ reignition  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ May be installed

above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in black

glass-ceramic with gloss grates and burner caps, frost white glass-

ceramic with gloss gray grates and burner caps or black glass-ceramic

with gloss grates and burner caps and stainless steel accents (shown)

30" GAS   JGC9430AD

➤ Four sealed burners including one 15,000 BTU ultra 

high output burner and one ultra low 650 BTU burner  

➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron continuous burner grates  ➤ Brushed

stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Electronic ignition with 

Flame-Sensing™ reignition  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ May be

installed above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  

➤ Available in black glass-ceramic with gloss grates and burner

caps (shown), frost white glass-ceramic with gloss gray grates 

and burner caps or black glass-ceramic with gloss grates and

burner caps and stainless steel accents 

Sealed burners on the Jenn-Air® gas cooktops shown below are built directly into the glass-ceramic sur face, eliminating

hard to clean burner bowls. This smooth, seamless design provides a sophisticated style that’s easy to keep looking its

best. The removable burner caps aid in cleaning the burners when necessar y.

High output burners feature 15,000 BTUs of power to

quickly heat a large pot of pasta, or bring lobster to a

rolling boil. Select models feature an ultra high output

burner with up to 17,000 BTUs.

Low output burners reduce to 850 BTUs to maintain the

low temperatures needed for heating delicate sauces.

Select models feature an ultra low simmer burner that

reduces to 650 BTUs.

Electronic ignition with Flame-SensingTM reignition

keeps the flame burning reliably on a Jenn-Air® cooktop.

If the flame is accidentally blown out by a draft, it auto-

matically re-ignites.

Continuous burner grates make it easy to move pots and

pans from one burner to another, while the stylish cur ved

design brings a distinctive look to your kitchen.
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30" GAS   JGC8430BD

➤ Four sealed burners including one 15,000 BTU ultra high 

output burner and one ultra low 650 BTU burner  ➤ Porcelain-

on-cast iron continuous burner grates  ➤ Brushed stainless finish

control knobs  ➤ Electronic ignition with Flame-Sensing™ 

reignition  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ May be installed above 

Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in black

porcelain enamel with matte grates and burner caps (shown),

white porcelain enamel with gloss gray grates and burner caps,

bisque porcelain enamel with gloss taupe grates and burner caps

or stainless steel with matte black grates and burner caps

36" GAS   JGC8536AD

➤ Five sealed burners including one 15,000 BTU ultra high output

burner and two ultra low 650 BTU burners  ➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron

continuous burner grates  ➤ Brushed stainless finish control knobs  

➤ Electronic ignition with Flame-Sensing™ reignition  ➤ Convertible

to LP  ➤ May be installed above Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall

ovens  ➤ Rated #1 by a leading consumer magazine  ➤ Available in

black porcelain enamel with matte grates and burner caps, white

porcelain enamel with gloss gray grates and burner caps (shown),

bisque porcelain enamel with gloss taupe grates and burner caps or

stainless steel with matte black grates  and burner caps

45" GAS   JGC8645BD

➤ Six sealed burners including one 15,000 BTU ultra high output burner and 

two low output burners  ➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron continuous burner grates  

➤ Brushed stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Electronic ignition with 

Flame-Sensing™ reignition  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ May be installed above

Jenn-Air® 30" electric single wall ovens  ➤ Available in stainless steel 

with matte black grates and burner caps

Cooking is at once one of the simplest and most gratifying of the arts,

but to cook well one must have love and respect for food.
C R A I G C L A I B O R N E

GAS COOKTOPS
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EXPRESSIONSTM COLLECTION 
GAS DOWNDRAFT  CVGX2423

➤ Sealed burners with Flame-SensingTM reignition  ➤ Variable-speed

ventilation fan  ➤ Illuminated backlit controls  ➤ Countertop or

island/peninsula installation  ➤ Electronic  ignition  ➤ Convertible

to LP  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Available in black with 

gloss grates and burner caps (shown), or white with 

gloss gray grates and burner caps   

EXPRESSIONSTM COLLECTION 
MODULAR ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT CVEX4370

(shown with optional AR141B radiant cartridges – see page 47)

➤ Modular design, comes with Energy Saver grill and two open bays  ➤ Open bays accept 

radiant or coil element cartridges or grill assembly (grill in left and center bays only)  

➤ Variable speed ventilation fan  ➤ Illuminated backlit controls  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  

➤ Countertop or island/peninsula installation  ➤ Available in black (shown) or white

(Not available in Canada)

E X P R E S S I O N S
TM

C O L L E C T I O N
D OW N D R A F T

C O O K TO P S

The award-winning, flush-to-the-counter

design of Jenn-Air® ExpressionsTM

Collection cooktops provides a sleek,

sophisticated look for your kitchen.

Per formance features are just as

sophisticated. 

Modular design enables you to mix

and match car tridges and accessories

in an instant, allowing you to express

your culinary creativity.

PerimaVentTM downdraft ventilation 

system on electric cooktops captures

smoke, steam and odors and pulls them

out through the edges of the basin pan

and at the air grille, before they have 

a chance to escape into the kitchen. 

It’s ideal for island or peninsula settings

where cross-currents of air often 

interfere with efficient air flow in other

systems. The PerimaVentTM design also

keeps the basin pan cooler so drippings

don’t bake on. That makes clean-up 

easier.

Energy Saver grill provides independent

temperature control of front and rear grill

sections. Perfect for preparing small

amounts of food on one half of the grill,

or for preparing different foods simulta-

neously at different temperatures using

both halves of the grill!

Illuminated backlit controls show at-a-

glance that an element or burner is on..
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EXPRESSIONSTM COLLECTION 
MODULAR ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT  CVEX4100

➤ Modular design, comes with Energy Saver grill assembly 

➤ Accepts optional radiant or coil element cartridge 

➤ Variable-speed ventilation fan  ➤ Illuminated backlit controls

➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Countertop or island/peninsula

installation  ➤ Available in black or white (shown) 

(Not available in Canada)

EXPRESSIONSTM COLLECTION 
MODULAR ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT  CVEX4270

(shown with optional AR141W radiant cartridge – see page 47)

➤ Modular design, comes with Energy Saver grill assembly and an

open bay  ➤ Open bay accepts radiant or coil element cartridge 

or grill assembly  ➤ Variable-speed ventilation fan  ➤ Illuminated 

backlit controls  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Countertop or

island/peninsula installation  ➤ Available in black or white (shown)

See pages 110-112 for complete features and specifications.

EXPRESSIONSTM COLLECTION DUAL-FUEL DOWNDRAFT CVEX4100 + CVGX2423

➤ Four burner gas cooktop combines with electric Energy Saver grill cooktop  ➤ Electric cooktop may be placed on

either side of gas cooktop and accepts optional radiant or coil element cartridge  ➤ Variable speed ventilation fans 

➤ Illuminated backlit controls  ➤ Both cooktops accept optional accessories  ➤ Convertible to LP 

➤ Countertop or island/peninsula installation  ➤ Available in black with gloss black burner grates and caps,

or white with gloss gray burner grates and burner caps (shown)

(Requires trim support bracket AO918) (Not available in Canada)

DOWNDRAFT COOKTOPS



30" DESIGNER LINE 
ELECTRIC RADIANT DOWNDRAFT  JED8430BD

➤ Glass-ceramic surface  ➤ Variable speed ventilation fan  

➤ Three Quick-StartTM radiant elements  ➤ One Custom ChoiceTM dual 

radiant element  ➤ Hot surface light beside each element  

➤ Backlit controls  ➤ Accepts wok accessory  ➤ Brushed stainless finish 

control knobs  ➤ Frameless design  ➤ Countertop or island/peninsula 

installation  ➤ Available in black, frost white (shown), natural bisque,

or black with stainless steel accents 
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45" DESIGNER LINE 
MODULAR ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT  JED8345AD 

(shown with optional JEA8000 grill assembly and JEA8120 radiant cartridge – see pages 46-47)

➤ Modular design, comes with grill assembly and two open bays  ➤ Open bays accept radiant

or coil element cartridge or grill assembly (grill in left and center bays only)  ➤ Two-speed 

ventilation fan  ➤ Three “On” indicator lights  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Countertop 

or island/peninsula installation  ➤ Available in black or white (shown)

The trend in kitchens today is toward smar t ideas that make

gourmet cooking easier and more enjoyable. Jenn-Air® Designer

Line cooktops are designed to meet that need with a wide 

variety of options.

Downdraft ventilation, developed and refined by Jenn-Air,

captures smoke, steam and odors at the cooking sur face,

whisking them down and out for a fresher, cleaner kitchen.

The Jenn-Air® downdraft design eliminates the need for 

an overhead hood – clearing the way for more open, 

innovative kitchen plans and making island and peninsula 

installations easy.

Modular cooktop options enable you to choose a triple-bay, dou-

ble-bay or single bay configuration that can be customized to

your cooking needs with interchangeable grill, car tridges and

accessories in seconds. The grill assembly included with each

Designer Line modular cooktop features grill grates with

Excalibur® nonstick finish, and a removable, dishwasher-safe

porcelain liner pan for easy clean-up.

Electric radiant downdraft cooktop offers the advantages of

downdraft ventilation and four radiant elements on a frameless

sur face for a sleek design and superb per formance.

DESIGNER LINE ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT CO OKTOPS

Cooking is like love.

It should be entered 

into with abandon 

or not at all.

HARRIET VAN HORNE

Excalibur® is a registered trademark of Whitford B.V. Corp.

See pages 113, 114 and 121 for complete features and specifications.



30" DESIGNER LINE MODULAR 
ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT  JED8230AD

(shown with optional JEA8120 radiant cartridge – see page 47)

➤ Modular design, comes with grill assembly and an open bay  

➤ Open bay accepts radiant or coil element cartridge or grill assembly  

➤ Two-speed ventilation fan  ➤ Two “On” indicator lights  ➤ Accepts

optional accessories  ➤ Countertop or island/peninsula installation

➤ Available in black, white or stainless steel (shown) 

30" DESIGNER LINE MODULAR 
ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT  JED8130AD

➤ Comes with grill assembly and two fixed coil elements ➤ Accepts

optional radiant or coil element cartridge in place of grill  ➤ Two-speed

ventilation fan  ➤ Two “On” indicator lights  ➤ Accepts optional 

accessories  ➤ Countertop or island/peninsula installation  

➤ Available in black (shown) or white  

30" DESIGNER LINE LANAITM OUTDOOR
ELECTRIC DOWNDRAFT GRILL  JED7430AA

➤ Comes with two non-convertible grill assemblies with 

grill rocks  ➤ UL approved for outdoor use only  ➤ Must have 

overhead roof protection  ➤ Available in black only

(Not available in Canada)

See pages 113, 114 and 121 for complete features and specifications.

LanaiTM outdoor electric grill is a stylish option for grilling

at the poolhouse, guesthouse or covered patio area, and 

provides all the advantages of downdraft ventilation.

DOWNDRAFT COOKTOPS
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45" DESIGNER LINE GAS DOWNDRAFT  JGD8345AD

➤ Comes with E-ven HeatTM grill assembly and 2 two-burner modules with sealed burners  

➤ Excalibur® nonstick grill grate finish  ➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron burner grates  ➤ Two-speed 

ventilation fan  ➤ Accepts optional two-burner module in place of grill  ➤ Grilling in left bay only  

➤ Electronic ignition  ➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Available in black with matte

grates and burner caps (shown), or white with matte gray burner grates and caps

Excalibur® is a registered trademark of Whitford B.V. Corp.

See pages 119-121 for complete features and specifications.

D E S I G N E R L I N E
G A S D OW N D R A F T

C O O K TO P S

Jenn-Air® Designer Line gas downdraft

cooktops combine the heating control

of a gas cooktop with the advantages

of downdraft ventilation for grilling

indoors – ideal for cooks who want the

best of both worlds.

New gas cooktop with glass-ceramic

surface of fers the advantages of

downdraft ventilation with sealed 

burners built directly into the sur face

eliminating hard to clean burner bowls.

E-ven HeatTM gas grill brings the ease

and flavor of grilling to gas cooktop

kitchens with a patented design 

that ensures evenly grilled foods 

every time.

Excalibur® nonstick grill grate finish

ensures that food won’t stick to grill

surface, making clean-up quick and easy.

30" DESIGNER LINE GAS DOWNDRAFT    JGD8130AD

➤ Comes with E-ven HeatTM grill assembly and a two-burner module with sealed burners  ➤ Excalibur®

nonstick grill grate finish  ➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron burner grates  ➤ Two-speed ventilation fan  ➤ Accepts

optional two-burner module in place of grill  ➤ Grilling in left bay only  ➤ Electronic ignition  ➤ Convertible

to LP  ➤ Accepts optional accessories  ➤ Available in black with matte burner grates and caps, white with

matte gray burner grates and caps (shown) or stainless steel with matte black burner grates and caps

30" DESIGNER LINE GAS DOWNDRAFT    JGD8430AD

➤ Four sealed burners including one 15,000 BTU ultra high output burner and one ultra low 900 BTU

burner  ➤ Porcelain-on-cast iron continuous burner grates  ➤ Two-speed ventilation fan  ➤ Glass ceramic

surface  ➤ Brushed stainless finish control knobs  ➤ Electronic ignition with Flame-SensingTM reignition 

➤ Convertible to LP  ➤ Accepts Wok ring and Wok accessory  ➤ Gloss black burner grates  

➤ Available in black, frost white, natural bisque or black with stainless steel accents (shown)
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SHOWN: JGD8430AD 30" DESIGNER LINE GAS DOWNDRAFT COOKTOP

DOWNDRAFT COOKTOPS


